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Nowadays the phenomenon of grey income has risen and its degree has become 
more and more serious. Grey income not only produces corruption but causes the 
social unfair and expends the gap between rich and poor. But literatures before usually 
just discussed about the components of grey income or talked about the total amount 
of grey income in our society， which didn’t refer to the nature of the grey income 
and can’t arise effective ways to restrict the grey income. So the people who own 
privilege can use different kinds of methods to collect immorality wealth without 
punishment. Therefore， for constructing a harmonious society， it’s urgent to definite 
the meaning of grey income and then give a reasonable way to regulate the grey 
income. This article give a reasonable definition about grey income： un-irregularity 
rent income， it’s different from other similar phrases such as tax evasion income in 
nature. According to some literature before， this article will discuss some methods to 
calculate the amount of grey income of society and individual next. Then in the view 
of law and economics， using a model of deterrence theory， this article constructs a 
deterrence model under a precondition of the supervise cost existent to regulate grey 
income.  When the wealth levels are different， the methods that punish the one who 
abuse his privilege should be different. The model tells us how to choose the optimal 
use of fine and imprisonment. Finally， according to the conclusion induced form the 
model this article arise some relative political suggestions, such as： We should 
construct a mature byelaw of people who has privilege， especially bureaucracy and 
strict the declaration system about the wealth of privilege. We must complete relative 
terms in criminal law. At the same time，we must cultivate the surveillance systems. 
  This article is divided into four parts. Chapter Ⅰwill discussion on the definition of 
grey income；Chapter  Ⅱ will discuss the calculation of grey income, including gross 
grey income and individual grey income; Chapter  Ⅲ will build the regulation model 
of the grey income; Chapter  Ⅳ will try to give some suggestions of the institution 
reformation about grey income. 
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  第二章 灰色收入的定义讨论 
 
2.1 灰色收入的定义 



































































































额已达到了 3. 76 万亿元。若是工资总额 1.1-1.2 万亿元，农民的劳动收入 1
万亿元，两项相加为 2.2 万亿元，就是说 90％以上的人们的清白收入，可以占








04 年：63833.5 亿 +  15938.1 亿 — （ 51145.4 亿 +  22230.0 亿 ） =  6396.2 亿 
05 年：70906.0 亿 +  21496.8 亿  — （ 58925.5 亿  +  24239.8 亿） =  9237.2 亿 
占 GDP 的比重：04 年 0.04%，05 年 0.05%。 
如果按工薪收入来界定城镇居民的合法收入那么： 
居民消费支出＋居民储蓄增加额－（城镇居民工薪收入＋农村居民纯收入） 
04 年：63833.5 亿 +  15938.1 亿  — （ 38872.3 亿  +  22230.0 亿 ） = 18669.3 亿 
05 年：70906.0 亿 +  21496.8 亿  — (43788.6 亿  +  24239.8 亿 ) =  24374.4 亿 
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